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CONGR.IONAL LEADERSHIP BREAK.T 

Thursday, September 26, 1974 

Breakfast was held in the Dining Room on the Second Floor of the Residence. 
It lasted 2 hrs. and 15 minutes. 

Participants were: 

The President 
Secretary Kissinger 
General Scowcroft 
Bill Timmons 

Senator Mansifled 
Senator Scott 
Senator Humphrey 

Senator Aiken 
Senator Fulbright 

Congressman Rhodes 
Congressman O'Neill 
Congressman Frelinghuysen 
Congressman Morgan 

Secretary Kissinger gave a report on the diplomatic status and the outlook 
for negotiations on Cyprus. There followed a discussion of the pending 
Foreign As sisotance Legislation including its relevance to the Cyrpus 
situation as well as the legal questions regarding assistance to Turkey. 

It is the Administration's view that passage of restrictive amendments 
will work against the interests of all parties, especially Greece, since 
it will inhibit negotiations to settle the Cyprus situation. 

Ja c /:{"c:c-t/ 
There was also a brief discussion of the Trade Bill and the-:fllaa&~m~Vanik 
Amendment. 

The President feels this was a very useful and constructive meeting. 

Digitized from Box 5 of the Ron Nessen Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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Suggested Statement for Ron Nessen on Meeting With 
Congressional Bipartisan Leadership 

February 20, 1975 

The President has on several occasions expressed publicly both 

his concern over the gravity of the situation in the Middle East and 

his determination to continue doing all we can to. help bring about 

progress toward peace i;;_ the Middle East rather. than risk.ing a slide 

backwards into renewed conflict. It is in this context ~hat Sec~etary 

Kissinger undertook his latest trip to the Middle East. And it is in 

this context that the President and the· Secretary of State wished to 

share with the Congressional leadership the results of the trip • 

. ... ~ . -~.. . -. . . . · . ., ~ .. -· ... ·~ .· ... - . . . . -. 

lam not going to talk about.the ·substance·of the discussion with 

the Congressional leadership, nor about the substance of Secretary 

Kissinger's trip, except to say that the trip was an exploratory one; 

not· one designed to conduct or conclude ·a: negotiation o~. agreement; 

and not one during which the Secretary made any specific suggestions or 

proposals. It was essential after all that has happened in recent months 

that we obtcdn a clearer perceptf~n .of·~h~t th~ diffe~ent partl.es have in 

mind concerning negotiations: What are the prospects, what are the 

problems, and what we can do to help. Secretary Kissinger was able to 

do this, and he shared his findings with the leadership. They also 

discussed his next trip to the area scheduled for next month which, i~·hr ·:-~.'.· 
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and his determination to continue doing all we can to help bring about 

progress toward peace in the Middle East rather than risking a slide 

backwards into renewed conflict. It is in this context that Secretary 

Kissinger undertook his latest trip to the Middle East. And it is in 

this context that the President and the Secretary of State wished to 

share with the Congressional leadership the results of the trip. 

I am not going to talk about the substance of the discussion 

with the Congressional leadership, nor about the substance of 

Secretary Kissinger's trip, except to say that the trip was an 

exploratory one; not one designed to conduct or conclude a negotiation 

or agreement; and not one during which the Secretary made any 

specific suggestions or proposals. It was essential after all that 

has happenedtshu•a aabat that we obtain a clearer perception of what 

the different parties have in mind concerning negotiations: what are 

the prospects, what are the problems, and what we can do to help. 

Secretary Kissinger was able to do this, and he shared his findings 

with the leadership. They also discussed his next trip to the area 

scheduled for next month i.A wai:'illil lia& a&p&iil h geil eex ie'll& negotiatlohs 



REPUBLI. CONGRESSIONAL LEADERS- MEETING 

?--~(~jr/~ 
The meeting lasted for about an hour. The President began the meeting 

by saying that he has until tomorrow night to veto the legislation which 

restricts his authority to impose oil tarrifs. He said he would veto the 

legislation and said that he was faced with several options. One would be 

a straight veto with no delay in the tarrif, but that might be overridden 

by both Houses and that would have a bad psychological reaction. Option 

two would be to veto the bill and amend the proclamation to postpone the 

imposition of the second and third dollars for 30 to 60 days. Option three 

would be to make additional commitments to Senators and Congressmen 

in an attempt to get more votes, but he indicated that he did not like that 

idea. Halfway through the meeting the PrESident said: ''I think I have to veto 

e the tarrif restriction bill and modify the proclamation. We will also have 

to postpone decontrol on April 1st. so, in effect. we are delaying the whole 

program. ' 1 

There was a general discussion about the Pastore-Wright blueprint and about 

the Ullman plan by the various Senators and Congressmen present. Congress-

man Schneebelt said that Ullman expects to have his bill out of Committee by 

There then was a general discussion by Scott. Griffin and Tower about the 

number of votes to sustain the veto which the Republicans had lined up in 

the Senate. Griffin told the President -- 11 I think we will be able to sustain 
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your veto. We picked up a couple of Republican votes and a couple of 

Southern Democrats and there are some New England votes that we should 

get, but we don't have them yet." 

• 
The President said -- ''We don't concede that we can't win in the House/' 

and told Rhodes that he would like to see a good vote there.ff 



REPORT ON BR FAST WITHFRESHMEN ATS 3/04/75 

e L ,_Hofl~ ) 
70 of the 75 Freshmen Democrats in the House attended a\breakfast in the 

LA&.so trTT•NOtAJ' ~NCAr > 
State Dining Room with the President. (The Vice President, the Secretaries 

of State, Treasury and Interior and several officials of the Ford Administration 

(Hartmann, Rumsfeld, Zarb, Greenspan, Seidman, Scowcroft, Marsh, 

Hushen, Friedersdorf and the White House Congressional Liaison Staff). 

The Presidentbegan the discussion by saying that he looked forward to 

getting to know the Freshmen better and working with them, and spoke of 

his affection for the House of Representatives in which he served for 25 years. 

He said, 11 rn.any people have categorized this group at the far end of the 

~~~_) spectrum, but I think you are • aimedtoward problem solving. 11 

e The President then introduced Jack Marsh who spoke briefly about the 

Congressional Liaison function in the Departments and Agencies; Max 

Friedersdorf, who introduced the Congressional Liaison staf_:,and then each 

Congressman stood up and introduced himself. The President said there are 

two major problems facing our country and each one has international rami

fications. On the top rung of the ladder on our priorities for action 'i:.J the 

economic proble!n1"!econd, what to do about the energy problem. 

He said ''we will continue to become increasingly vulnerable in the energy 

"'-ru-i( ¥f" if we don't do something to offset our dependence on foreign oil. 11 

The President then went through his slide presentation on what his energy 

plan called for --why we are in the crisis we are in, the tremendous increase 
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e the cost of foreign oil, production and consumption trends and the return 

to the economy of the $30 billion taken in as the result of tarrifs, excise 

taxes and windfall profit taxes. He described that part of the program as 

'-.i;fi:Q./ 
the least understood aspect of -• u qw program. 

( 1-4 t! IJ rt. '( ..) 
The President then introduced1Kissinger, who is scheduled to leave tomorrow 

on another trip to the Middle East;and Dr. Kissinger spoke about the interna-

tional aspects of the energy problem and how important it.is for the United 

States to lead the way in energy conservation. He also touched briefly on the 

Middle East peace negotiations) saying that they fall into three general areas: 

negotiations between Egypt and Israel; resolving differences among the Arab 

states, and the role that Russia is playing. 

The President then opened the meeting to questions and answers. The questions 

generally were concerned with: offshore drilling in the Atlantic Ocean, the 

inflationary impact of the President• s energy pro~ram, the need for the President 

to continue to communicate with Americans, the effectiveness of- jawboning 

wt 
in- energy conservation,! government assistance in the housing industry. 

The President closed the breakfast by saying that he would be taking some 

action today to reduce some of the pressure that he has applied on Congress 

to give them a chance to find its answers to the economic and energy problems 

facing the country. He did not, however, spell out what action he would be 

taking. 

Several of the Congressmen came up to the President after the meeting and 

asked him for autographs. 



BREAKFAST -FRESHMEN DEMOCRATS 3/04/75 

Q. Several of the Congressmen said during interviews out on the lawn 

that the President spoke quite a bit about compromise on his energy 

program. Did he indicate any particular areas of compromise 

or which Congressional plan he favored? 

A. Jack Hushen was at the meeting and he reports that none of the 

Democratic proposals were mentioned and there really wasn't 

any particular talk of compromise except at the end when the 

President said that he would be taking some action today to reduce 

the pressure on Congress so they could work on their own proposals. 

It was a friendly meeting, several of the questions were more in 

\~ the nature of but there wasn't really much talk of compro-

mise. 

Q. We understand that one or two of the Congressmen were critical 

of the President for accusing the Congress of doing nothing and they 

said that they had organized much earlier than previous Congresses 

and, in fact were doing a lot. Did the President respond to that 

criticism? 

A. Yes, the President did respond to that -- he said that he was in 

the forefront of those in Congress who were trying to reform its 

practices and had worked to get Congress organized in December 

instead of waiting until it began its session in January. (FYI: He 

didn't respond to their objection to the''do nbthing
11

label). 



REPORT ON BIPARTISAN CONGRESSIONAL MEETING 
March 24, 1975 

When the President entered the room with Dr. Kissinger, the attendees 

stood and applauded. 

The President began the meeting by saying that he did not intend to 

assess blame for the suspension of the Middle East peace talks. The 

President then gave a short history of recent efforts to help Israel and 

Egypt to make another step toward peace. The President said that he was 

greatly disappointed that the talks were suspended without agreement. 

The President said the parties involved now will assess how to proceed 

toward peace~t~N;:;L,Hng the possihjlity of a confere.t~.ce jp Geneva. The 

e President praised Dr. Kissinger for his skill and patience, and said that 

everyone was grateful for his efforts. 

Dr. Kissinger reviewed in some detail the negotiations. 1:'~ concluded that 
/ 

;:;;,.._ ~ ~ titne to make a ftr~~~~~!"eu1 ~-z?-
Kissinger ~he t· "des will now consider...,.h:Jkc:d b ~-l, ~e-tC{" 

·~ ............. " ====- .~ 

including the possibility of negotiations at Geneva. 
- ,. v / 

/f-1 a;.~~~-~ ~~ 
-St xespo11se to §uestie~the President said that the United States will 

now re-examine the Middle East situation and will keep Congress fully informed 

on the results of the examination. 
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The Congressional leaders who spoke were unanimous in their praise 

for the President and Dr. Kissinger for the latest effort to take another step 

toward peace in the Middle East and the Congressional leaders promised their 

continued bipartisan support for Middle East efforts. 

At one point Speaker Albert said that on behalf of the Democratic leadership 

he wanted to tell Dr. Kissinger "you have outdone yourself to bring this thing 

to a conclusion. 11 Everyone present applauded. 



t 

e . Tune Z3., 1975 

PRESIDENT'S MEETING WITH MEMBER.OF CONGRESS 

The President m.et this morning at 9:30 a.m. with Congressmen Lee 
Haznilton, Charles Whalen, John Brademas, and Paul Sarbanes. Those 
who also attended the meeting were Secretary Her..ry Kissinger, John 
Mar&h, Max Friedersdorf and Lt. Gen. Brent Scowcroft. The meeting 
lasted an hour and ten minutes. 

This was the President's second meeting with members of the House 
to reiterate the need for restoring aid to Turkey~ During this meeting 
the President emphasized the urgency of this need, if we are to avoid 
steps by the government of Turkey that are damaging to important U.S. 
interests. He explored with the Congressmen the possible alternatives 
for early legislative action. 

Q. What were some of the possibilities discussed? 

J)J-4-~(<:__~~- 'k.o ~-~-~~~f 

the discus · 

:use 3f._tGe:seb.siHvity and ir.n.portance of the issue. 

c-.~~~~r~~ 
I 

FYI ONLY: Not only does foreign policy play an important part in 

these discussions, which could affect our bilateral relations with 

Turkey permanently, but considerations of a reticent Congress and 

a wary, easily inflamed Greek- American community come into play 

as well. 

NOTE: The above two paragraphs may be used as a read-out -- at 

your discretion. 

--------




